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lifitt,.—The tremendous crash beard at the
upper end of town on Tags.day morning last,
was caused by the breaking of the immense
Fly Wheel in the .1011ing dill of Alaltby
Case. The Wheel, which weighs twenty-

_two or three tuna, was under full headway
at'the time, and the fragments were hurled i
in all directions, with the velocity of light-
ning. Fuctunately, most of the men had

started for breakfast, and so far as we could
learn. but:one man, John Klingbell, was in-
jured—had they been at work many lives
would have been lost. How long it will take
to repair the damages we areunable to say,
bat, have been _informed that a ;month will
berequired to pat the mill in running order.

THE SKIRMISH BEYOND I74IgHTS-
VILLE

175 rgELy/NARIES AND SUP.EQUEN79

The last few. weeks have been replete
with ecente of thrilling interest. As the

scene of war and bloodshed has changed
from theRappahannock accuse the Potomac
to ,the Sustrebaona, and the tide of battle
has wapiti forth and back, many, have
been the hopes and fears ticbieh swelled in
loyal hearts.

The appointment and general order from
Gen. ;Couch am; the President's call for
200,000 militia, augured danger, and the
reports of the Rebels marching hitherenri,
in three culumus WO() strong, were truly
elarming and

"Enough in .ter n reveci ,i 111,49,1 of var..
And m.LLc tin infint% -11.1111: /1.• alVel

Event.fadlowed event in rapid succession.—
The Susquehanna wa.i made the line of de-
Tense, and d%laj, C. C. Haldeman (Junefoth) .
was appointed commander of this port. The
bells were rung and the people summoned
to arms. In the evening arms ;Ind ammu-
nition arrived and several companies formed,
crossed the bridge, and were stationed be-
yond to foil the Rebels in any sudden rail.

On every road came the yeomanry of
Lancaster county whom Maj. Haldeman
posted in ride pits which had been dug by
the negroes, beyond Wrightsville. :tinny
of the citizens of the town and vicinity vol-
unteered to net as econts and videttes, and
by turns would dash across the river to look
out fur tho enemy's approach.

pn the 23d Col. J C. Erick, with the 27th
Regiment P. V. relieved Mo.). Il•tidenuut
and the emergency men.

In a day or two men with horses and oth•
er valuables Ileeing from the invading hosts
began to come over the bridge and with each
hour their number increased. On Friday
the news came that the Rebels had pounced
upon and captured some of Maj. dialler's
forces at Gettytburg and that Long,street's
Carps was advancing in this direction. On
Saturday we learned that the Rebels were
at Ifanover and that they had cut the tele-
graph and burned a tralo_of_cars at liana-
yer Junction, on the N. C. Railway, 10
miles below York.

The merchants non• began to pack and
phip their goods, lest they might become
!'n-id and comfort" for the enemy.

About 8 o'clock on Saturday evening the
Pity Troop dashed into Columbia and re-
ported that York had surrendered to the en-

emy. The bells were rung and the men of
the town were ordered to take arms, when
several companies, without distinction of
party, crossed over the bridge and took po-
sition at the rifle pits beyond Wrightsville.
Paring Saturday night there were many
sleepless eyes in Columbia. The enemy,
reported 35,000strong, within a day's march
of a coveted point without an adeTtate force
,to defend it, was a circumstance calculated
to stir all susceptible of proper feelings. Oa
Sunday morning sumo additional artillery
arrived but no artillery mon, and a report,
purporting to come from official sources,
paying, that if Cul. Frick would hold his po-
sition till morning reinforcements would
sent, was circulated and generally credited.
ft was consequently reported that Gen. Dix
was coming from Philadelphia with parcel
his forces, and many anxiously expected

ttowever, the day full of anxiety and
excitement, slowly wore away. Early in
the afternoon some of our scouts came ie
and reported having seen the Rebels enter
York at 3 o'clock on Sunday morning, and
this was so= followed by oar videttee. an-
nouncing the near approach of the Rebels.
As soon as it was confirmed that a strong
force of Rebels were approaching, a party
carpenters, ender g. K. Smith and Relit.
crane, Esqe, were set to work to cut a con•
ple of spans of the bridge about two-thirds
;term, so that it could be blown up and the
Rebels he prevented from crossing. Cap:.
M. di. Strickler had placed the picket lines
in as to guard all the approaches to Wrights-
•ille, Rebels eluded one on the right
by passing to the west and east and then
south through a ravine, and thus flanking
parties approached within a short distance
of the left centre of our rifle pits, where the
p-in gieuddenly commencedabout six o'clock.
A brisk skirmish ensued nn our left and
front, during which time the Rebels could
1./3 seen melting up the hills to the left
through the , woods and wheatfields.--
As the rebels advanced, our skirmishers
All back, and tho firing. which was pretty
constant with an occasional colley, extend-
ed from our right to the rear of our left
Dank. After the skirmish had progressed
some ten or fifteen minutes, Major dialler
ordered the drum corps to the bridge and
directed the citizens of Wrightsville ro take

tefuge within briok, walls, as a retreat and
fight through the streets was quite probable.
Shortly after the cavalry (Gettysburg and
,City Troop) slowly withdrew towards the
bridge and as the firing indicated that the
rebels were advancing along the railroad,
it vras.tb.mghr the morernent was intended
to checkmate any advance from that quer-
(ter.

fn the meantime, the party of carpenters
;were making herculean efforts to prepare
for blowing up a span nr two of the bridge,
tad the boldfront which Frick, with b9t.a

(.bandful'of men made, delayed the enemy
land gave our men more title. About tea
minutes before 7 o'clock, the front line, sta-
tioned some distance beyond the gate on the
pike, delivered a heavy volley and retired,
and the rebels advanced a battery to within
five hundred yards of thegate, placing one
section on the pike and mection on the
'other side. While this was going on, Col.
Frieic commenced drawing in his flanks, the
men taking up their line of march slowly
towards the bridge. At three minutes to
seven o'clock, wh—i—z carmen shell, which
bursted directly over Wrightsville. This
accelerated the movements of the retreating
troops, and, as the cannonade was rapid and
the enemy's fire enfiladed the street leading
to the bridge the retreat was hazardous and
it is a matter of gratitude that no one was
seriously injured or killed.

Col. Frick made a. successful retreat while
the enemy fired abuut -forty rounds. The
Wrightsville end of the bridge was barri-
naded. with ore care, a small opening being
left threts,git which our men passed.

All the troops except some of Colonel
Thomas' 20th Regt., having withdrawn
across the bridge, the rebels being, close on
their heels, the match was applied to the
mine but failed to accomplish its object.

The object was to destroy a span or two
of the bridge and defend the rest. To this
end cannon had been platted under Captain
Stevens and volunteer artillerymen from
the hospital so as to rake the bridge. Bat
owing to the suddenness of the 'rebel op-
prouch this was not accomplished and as
Gen. Couch had ordered that " in no case
tutt,t the enemy lie allowed to cross the Sus-
quehanna, the torch wits upplied by military
:stathetity, and the coveted prize, for which
the rebels so skilfully mancevered and which
wits sit essential to their schemes of inva-
sion, Was given to the flames, the rebel ad-
v.anec on being thus finally
checked. The rebels tried to extinguish the
dames. but-soon the crackling limes rolled
toward either end. The will bore up
stream, the Columbia fire engines were bu-
sily engaged to save a part of the bridge.
But in vain. The whole bridge was con-
sumed, burning during the night, and as
spun after sport fell into the water, they
floated away like so many burning ships.

Daring the eveuing and night many of the
citizens left taking with them such value-
bles and necessaries as they could, dreading
a fire front the ;ember or a steeling from
the Robs.

The nest morning it was thought that
the CJnteplerated were planting batteries to
shell the place. Martial law proclaimed
and the citizens tore impressed to dig rifle
pits and erect batteries along the river bank.

In the afternoon, a boat with a flog of
truce approached from 'Wrightsville, which
many thought was a demand for a surren-
der, but to the joy of all, the boat contained
citizens who announced that the rebels had
withdrawn and the smoking railroad bridges
indicated that they had gone toward York.
Many, however, thought that they had
moved toward Ilarrishurg to co-operate with
Ewell in an attack on that post.

We eubsepiontly learned that the advance
was led by Oen."Viorden with 9 pieces ofar-
tillery and two brigades of Early's Division,
Longstreets Corps, one ofwhich ho led into
action, holding the other in reserve while
Cul- Frick hod bet SO(' poorly desciplined
men.

Little did we think that while we were in
dread, combinations were in progress some
50 miles distant, calculated to checkmate
all Lee's bchemes of invasion and to hurl
back his legions in a crippled and disorgan-
ized condition.

Though the bridge is a great loss, its de-
struction saved the garden spot of the State
front being dc-plated and prevented Lee
from crossing his army over the Susquehan-
na, compelling Meade to Edlow in his wake.

The show of fight made at Wrightsville.
induced the rebels to send a heavy force in
this direction, and the celerity with which
the-Army of the Potomac moved compelled
Leo to tight before he could concentrate all
his forces. When the history of our great
victory at Getty-burg comes to be written,
this little _skir.nish will be found to bare
sustained an important relation, and with
no swill degree of complacency will those
men r. 1..) eo faithfully watched the reb3l
approach. reflect on the part they perforat-
ed in the drama.

Army Correspondence
WE,T3TINSTr.R.. Mn., July 5(11, 18C3.

EDITO.t Sry.—The 3rd Brigade, Pa. Re-
serves left Upton's mu on Thursday after-
noon, the 25th ult., and marched out the
Alexandria and Leesburg Turnpike six
miles, where they met the Ist Brigade. On
Friday they went to Edwards' Ferry below
Balls Bluff, and crossed over the river and
encamped at the mouth of the 3.lonocacy
several miles beyond. On Saturday marched
to within two miles of Frederick city. Sunday

j marched north in thedirection of Uniontown.
3lor.day passed through Liberty and en-

' camped one mile beyond Uniontown. On
' Tuesday mnrchod to lfanover. Wednesday
to battle field. On Friday they participated
in the great battle. The Reserves again
covered themselves with glory. Near sun-
set on that day the rebs drore a regiment
of regulars and some others from the ground
in confusion. Gen. Crawford hurried upend
arrived on the ground just as those troops
were repulsed. lie selied a Reg,itnentni
11.1 g and wrapped it around his body, and
advancing, told the lot Brigade to follow
him, they did so together with the 11th
Refit from the 3rd Brigade, and charged on
the Rohe and dro,,e them ink confusion fur
hallo mile, tstking their e., ,10rs and billing
great numbers of them.

The adram:el po-ithm thus tal.en was de_
terminedly held against all oddq, which
enabled the a hole army arterwnrls to gain
ground which has been bold. Cal. Fisher
took four regiments up a cone shaped moun-
tain driving in the rebel pickets, and arr ir-
ed at the summit before a Brigade of them
was able to reach it although on the double
quick. In fifteen minutes the 3rd Brigade
had thrown up a atone fence, loop holed, and
four feet high and one fourth of a mile lung
from vrlaierh the Robs. up to this time, have
bgen noablo,b;l4islodge.lbem

The Reserves marched over one liv red
miles. In the let regiment is a C.,. pany
raked by Hon. E. M. Phenon fro.. Gettys-
burg. One young man was kill y on his
father's farm, upon which most of the bat-
tle was fought. His father buried him on
Saturday morning. It was a taoticable fea-
ture in this battle, that the Reserves took
but few prisoners. The ground over which
they made their splendedcharge was strewn
with dead Rebels, nearly all of whom had
bayonet wounds. Whilst passing through
a wood after the enemy some of the Duck-
bills observed a rascal in a tree from which
he killed, during the day, eleven cannoniers.
Smoke was seen issuing from the tree when-
ever he fired, but he managed to conceal his
person. lie threw his gun down and offer-
ed to care, but Bucktail couldn't see it in
that light. He remarked that those who
shot from trees he treated differently and
shot him dead on the spot.

The conduct of the Reserves is the univer-

sal theme of conversation in the army, all
alike meet out to them full praise. On
Saturday I passed over the ground upon
which the. left wing of the army fought.—
The slaughter was terrible. Our victory
was decisive, the result of which in detail
you doubtless have before this. On the ere-
ning of the day of battle the period for which
a Vermont Regiment enlisted, expired late
in the afternoon, it charged a battery and
took five guns from the enemyand brought
them away.

The 2nd Brigade of the Resertes is at
Allesandt in, Va. The loss of life in the
3rd Brigade is trifling. owing entirely to the
rapid movement of the troops under the lead
of the gallant Col. Fisher, who secured the
crest of the hill before the robs, who were
eadeavoriug to rCach it first.

The Draft

ORDERLY

The Board ofoSEnrolment commenced draft-
ing the quota of Lancaster county on Thurs-
day last. Below will be found the names
of the persons drawn to fill the quota of
this place,

UPPER WARD.
George Carpenter Christian Boyd
Henry Carson Ilenry Houser
John Donavon Augustus Kain
Semi P Graver .Charles Brown
John Cremelist William Hipps
Frank Tragresser Benjamin S Ruth
John B Graham Conrad Yeager
William Little John L Long
John Peffer George Breiner
George Pinkney Hiram Woodyard
Patrick Finn David McClune
Joseph Blotter ,

George Lloyd
E G Iferr - William Waldo
Samuel Yenteer George Wike
II M Zook Jacob Strine (44 yrs)
P P Gardner B V Black
John Seblitz George L Gobn
Frank S Crane Jacob Strine(32 yrs)
Charles Risley George 11Swartz
Martin Renter John II Jones
Nathaniel Given John MoTegue
John G Given AVilliam IT Iless
Henry Wolf F L Hagman
John Fendrich John Mullion
J II Kauffman M D Wilson

David L Baumgardner-51
LOWER 'WARD.

Some! Clair Wm Handler
Ed Bembo Michael Harriet
Benjamin Johnson Joseph Smith
George Thompson Isaac Overlein
Frank Roberts Sylvester Finney
John Vincent George Miller
Charles Rineold Jacob Shively
John G Gilbert Jefferson Moore
Isaac Young Sylvester W Finney
Johr, 11 Mullen B K Myers
John S Rome — J. D Cottrell
John S Themes James Huhn
Andrew Hill John Peirt
Fred Sheuffer Matthew Pugh
Eph M llogentugler .Joseph Burutheisel
Samuel Willer B F Mullen
Henry 'ruin Levi Wager
James McGraw Juhn Hess
Jacob A Ilugentugler Frank Miller
Charles Luhring Isaac Smith
Amos Brown Roland Pattersoa
Hugh Murphy ' Isaac [tilde

Andrew Wittieks John Decker
1 Wesley Cooper Amos Shultz
David Jones Ephraim Hershey
John Mowery William Woodcock
J Mifflin Wright John Hughes
Daniel Cornell Gearge Beira
Martin Shultz George Smith (col)

i Alichrtal Sullivan Theo Ruland
' George nun Thomas Chaffaney

Samuel llipple Philip liable
Abraham Culp Geo W Haldeman
!Thomas M Davis Hiram Ammeter

I Johnson Wesley William Ghetto
Theo Eydo Elijah Jones

I Thus NV Venzy Eli Eydo
Col Seifrit Alb Fell
John Reynolds William Read
John Bray Hiram Kirk
Win Gambell Julie Bennett
Jacob Anderson Anthony Little
George Marti', ' Charles L Wolf
C Dattenheffer Cornelius llowarJ
Christ Baker William Mem! er
Fred Stronp • George Clack
Thomas Thomas James Spencer
Isaac I' Wilson J W Lewis
.Tacoh Ihtlhert Jarred Davis
Philip Kern Zack Snyder
Charles A Stein James Haughey
D D lier4ley Charlet. Fager

I Wm Thompson Peter Falvrai4 .
Writ Nelson Robert Gamble
John Kanner James Wright
John Heck George Gieene
Vincent Haughey Samuel Knipe
Daniel Redheiser William Buck
Joseph Cloud John Cristy
James Olsen Sinicksna Smith
Wm Coley Joseph Grabb
Peter Graver Harrison Buoy
W II Tillman George Dunmore
David Evans Sylvester Burls
Michael Kitch Simon Ilugentogler
Thomas Coleman Thomas Armstrong
Slepepher Chathams Henry Shultz
Alex Williams Samuel Greenawalt
Ephraim Smith James 11 Haldeman
Jewett Nolen John Welsh
Wm Jackson Lee Anderson-142

Address of President Lincoln

Tim Cotintry Con, ratrdated— The Army
Complimeiacti —Sympathy with the Fall-

W.t.m:Ncrox, July 4-10 A. 'Jl.—•The
President announces to the country that the
nnws from the Army of the Potomac, up to
10 P. 31. of the 3d, is ouch as to cover the
army with the highest honor, to promise a
great success to the cause of the Union, and
to claim the condolence of all for the many
gallant fallen ; and that for this be especi-
ally desires. that, on this day, Ile whose
will, not ours, shookd ever be done, be every-
wbore remembered and reverenced with the
profonndest gratitude.

[Signed] AI3RADA3I LINCOLX.

A Ban CUSTOMER I—Theso sudden clang.
es of weather nro bad customers for health.
In eases of colds, boarseoess, sore throat,
and &Scully of breathing, use it few ofßry-
ao'd Polo:ionic Wafers: 25 cent a Lox, at all
Druggist's.

Official Despatch from General Meade

The Rebels Repulsed-3000 Pl*OlierB G'en-
ends Hancock unit Gibbons Wounded.

HEADQUARTERS ARMY OE THE POTOMAC,
July 3, 3.30 P. M., near Gettysburg.—To
Major Gen. llalleek, Cutnnrander-in-Chief:
The enemy opened at 1 P. M., from about
150 guns concentrated on my left centre,
continuing without intermission for about
three hours, at the expiration of which time
ho assaulted my left centre twice, being, up-
on both occasions, handsomely repulsed,
with severe lois to him, leaving in our hands
nearly 3000 prisoners, among them being
Gen. Armistead and many colonels and ote-
cers oflesser note.

The enemy left many dead upon the field,
and n • large number of wounded in our
hands.

The loss upon our sideline been consider
able. Major Gee. Ilancock and Brig. Gen
Gibbons were wounded.

After the repelling of the assault, indica-
tions leading to a belief that the enemy
might be withdrawing, an armed reconnois-
sance was pushed forward from the left, and
the enemy found to be in force.

At the present hour all is quiet.
My cavalry have been engaged all day on

both flanks of the enemy, rassing and
vigorously attacking him with greatsuccess,
notwithstanding they encountered superiof
numbers, both of cavalry and infantry.

The army is in fine spirits.
(Signed) GEORGE G. MEADE,

. Major General Oom mauding.

Total. Rout of Lee.
An Immense Kuniber of Prisoners—General

Conch Forms a Junction with Gen. Meade
—Four Thousand Rebel Prisoners Cap-
tured by Gen. Grew.
NEW YORK, July G.—A special despatch

from Baltimore to the herald Pays:
"Eight thousand prisoners have arrived

hero, and Gen. Schenck has orders to pre-
pare for twenty thousand more.

"Gen. Couch has formed a junction with
Gen- Meade, and the rebels are being slaugh-
tered and captured by regiments and brig-
ades.

"Not a tenth part of Gen. Lee'a army
will be able to reach "Dixie" by the way
they came. It is Out only a defeat for Lee,
but a total rout:"

13A 1.11310RE. July 6.—Brig. General
(Irrupt reached here at midnight last night,
and had an interview with Gen. Schenck up
to one o'clock on Sunday. When General
Haupt left the headquarters of Gen. Meade
the enemy was fleeing.

General ikleade's headquarters were at
Creagerstown. Md., some Moen miles north
of Frederick, and to-day he is nu doubt at
Frederick.

General llalleck is in possession of recent
despatches from General Meade. and from
their tone Meade declares that Leo has suf-
fered a disastrous defeat.

The following has been posted at head-
quarters: Advices from the army up to
two o'clock on Sunday afternoon state that
Gen. Meade's headquarters were at Creag-
erstown last night, and were to be in Fred-
erick to-day. General Meade has telegraph-
ed that Lee's army is retreating.

A despatch which woe received to-night
by Gen. Couch states that Gen. Gregg, of
of Gen. Pleasonton's Cavalry, hail an en-
gagement to-day at Fayetteville, in which
he took 4000 prisoners. Fayetteville is be-
tween Cashtown and Chambersburg, on the
east of South Mountain.

After disposing of his prisoners General
Gregg took an interior road and advanced
in the direction of Greencastle. The mili-
tia, under Geo. Smith, are in supporting
distance ofGen. Gregg, and rapidly advanc-
ing up the valley.

The veteran troops of the Army of the
Potomac moved yesterday after the retreat-
ing army of Virginia. Their position at
the present time is not known here.

Deserters from the rebel army, who had
fled to the mountains, continue to deliver
themselves up in large numbers.

The report that 01. Coulter, of the 11th
Pennsylvania, was murdered in the streets
of Gettysburg by a rebel officer is not true.

A person representing himself as General
Longstreet's adjutant general, who was cap-
tured near Hagerstown, on Friday, arrived
here to day• lie suites that Longstreet and
Lee both opposed the invasion of Maryland
and Pennsylvania, believing that it would
be disastrous. But President Davis would
not listen to their objections and gave the
ardor for the Avarice. promising to send
them 14000 reinforcements, under Beaure-

' mud. When the adjutant was captured
he was on his way to Culpepper to ascertain
what had become of Beauregard's troops,
and was very anxious to know whether any
one here had any knowledge of them.

Gen. Sigel, who arrived here to-day, was
serenaded at the Jones' House, and made
a speech.

Thirty army wagons arrived at Carlisle
to-day. They were captured from the ene-
my near Shippensburg.

A gentleman who left Gettysburg last
evening states that General Lougstrect is
dead, and within our lines.

There was every indication that Lee's
army would be furced to turn and givo us
battle, or surrender.

Congratul tory Order of Gen. Meade,

GENERAL ORDER NO. 08
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TUE POTOMAC,

NEAR GETTYSBURG. July 4.—The Command-
ing General, in behalf of thecountry, thanks
the Army of the Potomac fur the glorious
result of the recent operations.

An enemy, superior in numbers, and
flushed with the pride of a successful inva•
sion, attempted to overcome or destroy this
army.

Utterly baffled and defeated, he has now
withdrawn from the contest.

The privations and fatigues which the
army has endured, and the heroic courage
and gallantry it has displayed, will be mat•
tars of history to be ever remembered.

Our•task is not yet accomplished, and the
Commanding General looks to the army for
greater efforts to drive from our soil every
vestigo of the presence of the invader.

It is right and proper that we should, on
a suitable occasion, return our grateful
thanks to the Almighty Disposer ofEvents,
that in the goodness of Iliaprovidence Ile
has thought lit to give victory to the canes
of tbe just. By command of

Major Gel). MEADE.
(Signed) S. Wmtsus.

The Retreat of the Rebels.
'NUM GETIT.III:FI6, July 5, via WASIIISO -

TON, July 6.—The enemy have retreated to.
wards the Potomac.

Their skirmishers were driven in last
night, and a small cavalry force (probably
the rear guard) passed through Dramittsburg
this morning, about daylight.

Our troops have been engaged all day in
burying the dead. relieving the wounded
and collecting arms, many thousands of
which belonged to -the rebels. The rebel
pontoon bridge, at Dam No. 4, has been de:.
stroyed by our cavalry, who were almost en-
tirely unpoated. and the cavalry, at the last-
edvices, had gone op to Williamsport to de-
stroy the two bridges there.

Other preparations are in progress to is.

WAR NEWS. tercept Lee's passage to the Potomac, and
our army is already in motion.

So much time, however, has elapsed since
Lee commenced to withdraw from our front,
that his advance may have reached 'Wil-
liamsport in time to cross before we can pre-
vent it.

General Lee yesterday paorled about two
thousand Union prisoners. They were re-
calved by General Couch.

It is not true, as stated, that Longstreet
was captured or ki.lled.• General Hunt,
Chief of artillery, was not wounded. Both
these reports were at first apparently well
authenticated and fully believed:

CREICEIISTOWN, July s.—lt is reported
here by officers, that on Saturday afternoon
our cavalry, under Kilpatrick, intercepted
a retreating train of rebel wagons, which
were guarded by Jones' brigade of cavalry,
infantry, and artillery, near Monterey, on
the Ilamrnerstown and Gettysburg road.

Ile captured 900 prisoners, including 200
wounded officers, 150 wagons and two guns.
The wagons were destroyed. The enemy
were completely surprised and unable to
make any serious resistance. Firing was
heard in the direction of the enemy's retreat-
ing column yeste;day afternoon, and it was
probably caused by our cavalry flying bat-
teries pressing on th.e enemy's rear.

, Lee's Piesent Position
Preparing lo Cover his Retreat with a Bat-

tle— Hurrying Forward our Forces from
all Points.

Ilannisnonc, July B.—News received to-
day, by telegraph, by the way of Loudon
and Bedford, shows that the main body of
Lee's army is between South Mountain and
nagerstown. Ile will probably -Select a
place between Ilagerstown and the Potomac,
to give Gen. Meade battle, as it is utterly
impossible for him to reach Virginia.

Imboden is at Williamsport, with from
7000 to 10.000 troops, protecting the retrel
supply train.

Lee's wagon trains are at that point to
the number of 4000 or 5000; making their
way into Virginia as fast as their limited
means will admit.

Lee evidently sees that there is no escape
for his army, and-he is preparing himself to
give Mende anothel• battle, which will pro-
bably take place on -Friday or Saturday.

The rain poured down in torrents the
whole of last night, •and continued up to
noon to-day. The present flood would de—-
stroy any pontoon bridge in the Potomac,
even if the rebels had one, and it is posi-
tively known that they have none.

The authorities are throwing troops up
the valley as fast as possible.

General Meade's army and the troops un-
der General Couch, are moving as rapidly
as the roads will admit.

THE REBEL RETREAT,
rfertittimuao, July B.—No information,

either official or otherwise, has been receiv-
ed hereto confirm the Herald's report of the
total rout of Gen. Lee's army at Williams.
port.

BALTIMORE, July 8.--The American's
special Frederick letter, dated this morning,
says it is no longer a question whether the
Potomac is fordable, but whether ally bridge
the rebels may have would stand before
such a flood. It also speaks ofactive army
operations. Our cavalry are continually
picking up prisoners and sending them in
by hundreds, and also capturing or burning
rebel trains, The rebels are abandoning
their wounded, whom they placed in wag-
ons taken from the farms along the road.—
He says if Lee is detained at the river hi+
case will be most desperate, if not hopeless.

Cheering News from the Southwest

VICKSBURG SURRENDERED.
The Glorious Fourth, of July—Official De-

spatches from Admiral Porter—Pemberton
and his Army Prisoners of War—The
2krems itt Washinyton.

OFFICIAL DESPATCYI FROM AD-
MIRAL PORTER.

U. S. 111"ISISSIPPI SQUADRON, FLAG suit'
BLACK IiAWK, VICK.SDURG, July 4, 'G3 }

To the Hon. Gideon Welles, Secretary ofthe Xavy:
Sir: I have the honor to inform you that

Vicksburg surrendered to the United States
forces on this, the Fourth of July.

Very respectfully, yours,
D. D. PORTER, Acting near Admiral.

CAIRO, July 7th.—The despatch boat has
just arrived bete front Vicksburg. She left
at ten o'clock on Sunday morning.

Tho passengers announce that General
Pemberton sent a flag of truce on the morn•
log of the 4th of July and offered to surren-
der if his men were allowed to march out.

GenOral Grant is reported to have replied
that no man should leave except as prisoner
of war.

General Pemberton then, after a consul-
tation with his commanders, uncondition-
ally surrendered.

This news is perfectly reliable.
TILE NEWS IN WASIIINGTON-
WAsuiserrox, July 7.—The brief telegram

from Admiral Porter to the Secretary of the
Navy, announcing the surrender of Vicks-
burg, on the 4th of July, was received a few
minutes before one o'clock. The news
spread with astonishing rapidity through-
out the city, exciting the must marked and
expressive enthusiasm.

The intelligence was at once communica-
ted to the President by Secretary Welles in
person.

The President, Cabinet and all the com-
munity, except the secessionists, are exult-
ant and happy over the glorious news from
Vicksburg. Every one feels that we have
reached the beginning of the end.

Dispatch from Gen. Itosecrans.

Bragg's Rebel Army Demoralized and Fly-
ing—Tullahoma Occupied bti our Troops—
Pkree Siege Guns Captured.

IVAsnixorox. July 2.—Thu fullowing
wits received this evening:

Brartorranrans Amur Orrue CUMICRLI.ND,
TULLALIONA, Tenn, July 1, via 31aa races-
Bono. July 2:
To Major Gen. llalleck, General•in Chief:

I telegraphed you on Sunday of the occu-
pation ofShelbyville and Manchester. Oa
Monday it rained bard all day, rendering
the roads impussble. It was found impos-
sible to move our artillery or getour troops
into position until this morning, when a
general advance was ordered at daylight.

General Thomas, yesterday, made a re-
connoissance on two roads, and General Mc-
Cook on one road, repotting the enemy in
force at this place, with the addition ofGen-
eral Buckner Ai division, which arrived on
Monday evening.

On advancing this morning it was found
that the enemy bad fled in haste last night
much demoralized.

Strong fortifications, a small quantity of
stores and three siege guns are su our pos-
-94:11181013.

They took the road to Winchester.
General Thomas should be on their flank

to-night.
Sheridan nod Brannon marched into town

to-day at o'clock, taking a few prisoners.
W. S. ROSECRANS, MijOr GCI2OIIII

FROM NEW ORLEANS.
'Rebel Attack on Donaldsonville-4 Disas-

trous Repulse—Rebel Loss 600— OneHun-
dred and Twenty Prisoners Captured—
Panola, Hiss., Captured by the Federals.
NEW YORK, July 7.—The steamer Oahaw-

ba has arrived at New Orleans, dates to the
30th, via Fortress Monroe.

The New Orleans New Era states that a
large rebel force, under Gen. Greene, ap-
proached Donaldsonville .con the 27th, de-
manding a surrender. Of course this was
refused. The rebels demanded the removal
of the women and children, and at half-past
one on the morning of the 28th the rebels
made a vigorous attack in force. The bat-
tle lasted daylight, three hours, when
the rebels were repulsed with heavy loss.
Our loss was six killed fourteen wounded,
including among the latter two officers.—
One of our boats participated in the action.

tip to noon on Monday our forces had
buried 64 dead rebels, and were very busy
burying more. It is estimated that 100
dead rebels were left on the field, and the
entire rebel loss is near-60D; We took 120
prisoners, including 11 commissioned offi-
cers, among whom area colonel, two majors,
and one captain. A rebel lieutenant-colon-
el, two majors, and five lieutenants were
killed.

The rebrl newspapers received in New
Orleans state that the Federate hied captur-
ed Purloin, Mississippi, distruing a largo
amount of rebel property, and cutting off
Johnston's communications and supplies.

CONFESSIONS AND EXPERIENCE OF AN iNVALIO.
Puliiniiied for the bench:, and as a warning and a

notion to young' men who •mare from Nervous De-
ny, Prism:tulle Decay of Manhood, etc., supplying

at the same tome the meansof self cure. by one who
cured himself utter being not to great eyesore

lel injury di rough medical humbug and quackery.
llyrenelosurg a poet paid nddreevid envelope, single

coptes may be bailor the author.
MAYFAIR,

Nap 24;03-Iy, Dedloid, Kings County, N. V.

--?'Ua.-'l.Z.tl_, .

Ott the Bth at the :8. Pargoringe, in Coluta-
bin, by Rev. II IL. Ca 11..war. Mr. Jew: LaWis of Wn-t

Town -111p, Lane..ter enemy, to .Urfa EL-
LEN SWnattEQ Of CuiumNa.

.M.NITOR WANTED.

TfIE Columina :s.'elionl Board wilt to employ some
try the year to hike charge of the new azeithot

House. tind keep it cleats and at-o keep the I.:tomtits in
order. Make appireution to

H. M. Noirrti.
2ts Secretary.

List of Letters
ItE.LAtt!Ni2l.? in ..Cuiuutula Post OlTice tip to July

Buchanan Itenj Keoltlyratilek
COI,IIIIII P ItleCatilll I' °roil:
Chaffer Christ Atelleiny .1..
Cominiagi Chas Aluike / oil lar S
Duncan Andrew Mutt to Cleo 2
Donglaa, .1 1... Me I:e.iii el a i
bon:stile I.ulte Myer, Conrad. -
lialtell Mr 111.e.15 A Ultil
Ilalkea' Jut, Cupt /Wear- elte...to
Harper kg a•!tu••• A rineri.iiitler K ,te

Ilarrie William R=/herd Jaro/ t 1
Jultt•ott Minnie 11 Kota littett
Jo/at-Jane., Si.) der It
Koons W li k ileat C it
Kkratger belt arum 'rt 1111 l iii 4
if:Vl:ore Juo 'l' ep 11 ae Jawe..
KRtutata Abrin • Schick Rudolph 11
Kele; Wm V. ran lit Al.togaret

PeirEoll4 inquiring for letters V. iii II unse rreati, 11
that they are advertatetl. 111..1. FRy, P. 11/.

Culutol•in, July 11th, 1663. ___-

T ANCASTER COUNTY, SS.
The Commons/ranlth of Pennsylvania:

ro the Sheriffif ./.4111e0401. County GREETLNG:
it, Woo Lloyd, Renton C. Lloyd.

tai. t Mnry Rebecca Louie, a minor ny her next
friend mid guardmit George Little. and

Thomo4 Withers a minor by hi. next friend and
guardian 13011 Few, make you t•PeUTI., nt prosecuting
their claim, then summon by good summoners. as we
before commanded you, %Villain: P. Lloyd George
W. Lloyd rind l'immas Lloyd. so that they lie and
appear before our Judges, al Lunea•tenut our Court'
o(Coatmeit Pleas for the County of Laueusicr. there
to 'w held on the THIRD AIONDA V OF A UGUST

I' to answer William V. Lloyd, Barton V. Lloyd
and diary lteliece Little u minor by her next friend
mid guardian George Lt,tie, nod Thomas Withers a
minor by his next friend and snare:lea Ratl F tv. of
a plea, wherefore they the said NViltintn P. Lloyd
Barton C. Lloyd and 31ury Rebecca Litt' 1111001-
by her next rr lend mid guardian George Little. am.
ThOlllo.7lWithero by Ins !text friend and guardian Hair
Pets-, end the maid defend:pas together and atilt at ued
do hold the following described real estate. to wit:—
All that Lot of Ground situated to die 1101ough
Columbia. Lancaster iionidy. on the south.c laterly
side of Walnut 411,e1, between front 1111 d :!..reolid
street...centupling in flout ss feet. more or lc ultd
['X o.lollllg in 1/1.0111 one 111.11Ithed and ntuetymtie
more or less, to a fou civet, teat wide 1,11.-y, boll oiled
on the SOlllll-west by property nit Mrs Pruners I lisyi.,
3001 011 Il.e north east by property of Wlllll.lll F.
Lloy d. wilt; n two s ory Ft t me Dwelling 1.1011., and
other matrovimients thereon Whereof the ea.( de
feudmits. partition between :him '0 be made oceord-
ing To the und the eu-turns on ti,ts Con mop
wealth in swell cases mode and provide& de gutil-nY
and the Caine to tw done do 1101 pe very unraitry
and against die some laws and castonis as the saidManilas ray—
And have you 1111.0 there the maniacs of those sum-

, Mlliteni lied this writ.
MmeAylie. Hoy Ii EN RN'G I.ONa, Pre•ide,it of

Our .5.01 •o n 01 Laneu.icr, the Mt day of June.
3t(11,

(.; CLattisos. tor Viol It'y.
And now•, June 1911,, Iso out olotimt of IL AI

North, E-q..llourt "Heel no, ire of the .umnaott< la
Ilna eu•e 10be week to Tkt it/e4 Lloyd. nue r 1 Ibt•
de (C4OlOlllll read log awe( the County, to be nuttto-hod
In the Celllllll/li. 11 week iv •ww4no per 111 Lae-
caller somas-.for six surceo,ive weeks before the
returnany ul writ. 13y the Court:

G. II.AtIAsON, fur Proth7-To Thomns Lloyd:
i-lettse nuke notice of the •'•nee writ

st. y9. P. /301.' I). Sherif,
Sheriff's Office. Lancaster, June ,

Juno 27,1.0142

WiIISKERS
PELATREAU'S STIMULATING MIST,

OR FRENCH CREAM.
For, l nlii Bend. said Dare race.: This celebrated

article ranted to bring out a full .et of
whikers oa the -sisoothest face, or n One growth of
htur on a bald bead, in less 101111 PIX weeks, and Win
in 110 Wilt CA 11 or iejare the skin. The French
Cream is inanufuctu•,..l by Pr NI Petutresits, of Pur-
i.,and is the onlyrename article of .he kind. "Use no

Worinnied in every ea... One box will
do the work. Price 51,1:0. Imported and for sale
wholesale and retail by

THOS F. CIIAPI'IIAIV.Chemist and Druoiat, Sit Broadwan, N. V.
P. S.—A box ofthe Ongilesit .40111 tooily narliess by

return mail., at receipt or price, and 15 rents for
postage. June 27.1901

NOTZCZI!
jVSamuel Carter of the borough of Colum-

hat., by deed of vo'utitary a.mgament exe-
rt' ed on the :'4th day.of May 16U3, asogited oft his
property to the um:templet:. in tram for the benefit of
creditor.; Notice it hereby gime& to all per.on. indebt-
ed to eni.t SamuelCarter to make immediate payment
old tho-e hoeing demand. regains' lam to protium
them for settlement to JACOB C. PFAIit.EK

Alengiteu.Columbia, June en 1643 me.
F‘•(.1,4{41

WIILRF:AS letters of Administration to the estateof I..mattuct Wtll late of the borough of Colum-bta, in the county ofLancaster, deceased, have beet,
granted to the undersigned. of the same place; all
persons indebted tosaid estate ere requested to muhe
immediate payment, and those lorviog claims against
the same will present them duly authenticated for:mamma ho sAmort. llnuecorr,

Jane 90. 041 -its Administrator.

ORNAMENTAL IRON WORKS.
WOOD & PEROT, 1131 MIDGE AVENUE,

PHILADELPHIA, PA,.
fIFFED. for sale upon the most favorable terms. New

and Beautiful Demgns in great variety of Iron
Hollings for Cemete qr.!, Re•ideures, &c of Wrought
and Cum tron.and Galvanized Iron and Hras•Tubtnl;
Iron Verandahs, Balconies, Shuns stOtlfllera.

PO.ll. !AVM, Stands, Vases., Tables.
Flower eltailds, Sofas, Chair.. Statuary, Animate, toted
all other Iron Work ofa Decorative character, De-
algae forwarded for telethon. Pereone applying for
same, will &ease crate the kind of work needed.

June 6, 11£6,3m

NJ WY 1011K PLE3ISI A good thing for pica
sand exit& for mewing. Dried Apple., lined

Fenelle.. Corn Swint], and an entirely new lot of
Gun:crier, at iheearlier of Third and Tinton meet..

H. F. HitUNER.

Irousekeepees, a Word!
'Mgr Kreeived, cull mock of Wombed and uner blenched Ticking., Cheeks. Gingham,.

and Prints, in a word, overfilling permit/trig to do•
.neole vet. Cal/ and examine for vooritetve.,„at

June 1, ISOM
STRA.Cr*

cor. Dud Locuit
Special Notice.

andafter JULY Ist, 1363, the privileye ofeon
issuethe present 1..e of LW:AL -TENDERNOTES INTO THE NATIONAL SIX PER CENT.

EA) AIgiCOMITIOnIY collet '"five-Twenues") will cease.
All who wish to invest in the Five-Twenty Loan

mast, R.erebare, apply before the Ist OLIULY next." INT COOKIE. Reasearrnoa easier,
„ N0.114 3.TEM) ebtla4elPkia•Apra 11,1103-201.

Bargains, Bargains.

DELAINEI2 DELAINESP. cheaper than tali-
meg, e 5 per cent. less than is usually asked

tot the seshe goods elsewhere. Ladies call and Ire
them and be eenvineed of what wACY dr.ewily.

STESOWER%
CornerSecoadand Locust sta., Columbia, VA.

JuitReceived and For Sale,

10 BARREL No. L Mackerel.
15 N0 .2
10" N0.3
20 halfbbl. No. L •
20 " N0.2 "

20 " No 3
25 quarter bbl. No.l "

25 " N0.2 "

50 Kits Noe. 1 and* "

Also 10 tierce Sugar Cured Hamt.lo !mere alai;
d0..:5 tierce Shoulders, 25 barrels Ground Flamer,
50 barrels No.l Extra Family Flour, 500 sacks 0 A
Salt. 200 sacks Ashton Fine SOIL For bale by large
or small quautitim by

B. P. APPOLD,
Locuttt poem, oppo4lie the Columbia Bank.

SURGEON DENTlST.—Graduate of the Penn-
sylvania College of DN)111i Surgery. offers his

services to the citizens of Columbia and vicinity.
P.o9lre. Front et., third door above Locust irt

Columbia, PaJ- May 9,1863-3in
64: iitlgPi

T"partnership heretofore exiting between the
unciereigned, under the firm of C. C. !limes & Co.,

ht the manufacture of Pure Core Vinegar, has du*
day been dissolved by mutual conwat. The 11CCOLtulf
of the firm will be settled by C. C. Himes.

C. C. RUBES.
May 9, -63, L. W. BERRY.
The nulpmrilter will continue at the old establish-

memo the manufacture of
PURE CORN VINEGAR,

and respectfully ask, a eon Timm[ice of the heretofore
very liberal patronage of the public, for whirl, be re-

-111,113 hi. vtarero thanks.
May 9, W63.'1 C. C. MMES.

T.&8111 NOTICE.
GENTLEMEN, we have jusl received our SPRING

AND SUMMER STOCK of Cloths and Calmi-
incre.. Beautiful new styles at reduced prices.—
Please give us e cull. We know we can suit you fn
sty le,quality nod pi tee.

STEACY tt: BOWERS.
Corner Second and Locust B'olunthia, l's.

VNIGHT'S Superior FlPoring Extracts or
ly vu,,,ua.s.vvberry. I i tier A nnonab§, Or-
unge, Lemon, Pane Apple, for .0, le by

Loeuxt

BEANS: i Fresh and Superior
.rile c, rLecived and by

Lnew.l M.

'I.IIIE subscriber has just received a well
selevuett o.soriftwot of I,td. et 1t0414 • and

Tllo.e 111 want fit .1 good and rub. 121111:11 31.111.ii• ul 11114
de.eription wall do tees: to cull and t.X.ottotte bolero
purelto.ing e:mewitere.

F. IVIM.IANIS. Locu.t st.

SUN UMBRELLAS:
N indiepeiviuble article for the i-ainmer •ea'nn!

We inc nave offering a neat. well.Maile Sik Sun
Umbrella at ithnol i.euernt'i- pricer.. We,Mtve nl•u
a well fialf.lied Gs yAllatit Umbrella. at a very low fig-
ure. Cull and eee Mein at

STI 4C7 & BOWKilfz.
Corner geermil .11t11.neu-t alColumhi.t, Pa.

New Goods Now Opening at
li. P• Bruiser's.

t riTDCK of new and very I le+trze.le goode for rite
uo cheap a 4 con be puielot ,ed

onywhere. Cladhr.—it good at.,orinient .heap'; rd
I.nideo cooling, /Le. h lc,. it tine tot of C. lo.n

mere.: for gent, and lingo. Crank:men gall and
Boy. Fine Ht r. Ludic ,' Root, and Shoe., and
au of everything, can be had at

11. I'. URUNER'S.
Attention Gentlemen!

A Climes Lot or sew 'sash. Ssaingen..imeress
'I !lock• Vrebels Cloths. will be opened !hi- day; and
tval be ,43 41 cheap lOr cash. ut the 01.0 wrAND,

H. %. FoNDlMsAirril.
Adjoadag the hank.Coln. airy 2.1, 1°62

FISH'S TEA. AND OFFEE BOILER
rplll3 above iv the most complete apparatus for tom,

ily CU% for MllJelli4 who board Utrm•rlera for
barber shopv, &r., ever offered to the public By
manta of c il.od or 10111 01 In lop. or pm ,' all the sloe.
pier operations of eoek lag coo be perforated, and w•a.
ter boiled to a few imllneilla.

FISH'S PATENT

Nursety or Night Lamp,
is on itulitpentable article
for the -irk room. It nut en-
) l yrs the porno., Gtr

10101, but eon rent ily
tut convert. tl into 0 cook mi
urpoottio.. (or prentoing foe do
or tor heating wutt.r quickly
iu outltteq emergency.
Calltold exartuttc the above,

at

11. I'FA 111.1,,R•4.
Lorast circet. uppo4te Ihr, Hank

Co'iimbin, April I I . 1m63.

CORN! CORN!! CORN!!!
VINEGAR! VIN EGA R: VINEGAR!
IViiitiglr in the very liciq nrinile in On
L mai Ael. fur ItiAltitg; GC main OleUwli tit the min-
arci•iicry. Kreaail Nut. i .1)01.1111, ,, Odd Fellows'
mid gel tlo• gem. me article.

April IS. C. C. 111Mr.S

FOR. SALADS!
Nio Salad if paltll.lile Willlolll. 61.41 of rINEG R
LI And 110 Vlllegllfls 00 Lialiir.ibly lialupled tor vttl
ado as

..111MES & CO's POOR COON V1NF:43101.."
villettar mrinoweitireql in Columbia.

SecOliti Pirevl. Jl.l.loll.liig 0.1,1 Fellow+, 31 ill. Try it.
C. A., HIM

Ho You Use Curia Vinegar!

IF not. try IIul once. You will find it the pure nni-
cle—exenlietti or every 0-e to w•6irli yingcedr run

he pus. and of., it-lien yos; wail or err he cell-fled
%villa tan itionnlitaltle tnixture4 solo tinder Ille Inlet
-41 e of eider vinegdr. Alann:aciured by

C.,.
esso,pt as rect. adjoining Odd Fellows. 'lull.

April lq t-till.

A:llE:tit:AN HOUSE,
FRONT ST., BLIWEEN LOCUST aND WALNUT

COLUMBIA, PA,
,LI IE hab3erilier Inn. opened the nld

AZol:flit:AN 11011toll:,
lately lc, pi by J. K. %Vali. lie La. 6 led it up
Moron:tidy (or the reception of re:: Mot or troll.

boarder,, turd expect- to veil ler st first-e'a4e in
111 h• iteminintoil.dion, The table will be •eived
widt the heel the minket Minnie, both as tegnribi vu.
rimy and Ito tiny. and the bar will be luritidied with
!alum. of hill I.tt,d+ •he bread.,

THE RESTAURA NT
in Il e It., 1,r1.11 remodeled and renewed in
.1/1 /Ix awing, unit I') re, TI 11,1 1.4.1,111'
2101..41 of ihr bolmt,a, tlere (aural

lIEST UN-STENS, good cooking and styli and
oblitttag uttenduumt. The bill of lure will Include
every ..eiionalite

Beta riling ht. sittelre Ilillll/01 for t h e very liberal
CUI..XOIII lie.tofVed upon him sit Me Pellet in. lieu-e,
the eut•eriber would re.perlfally 111111te It. 41,0111111U.
fillet, at :WI AIIIERICAI4I.

SAM'L H. 1.0E11:ABB.
Goluintlia, Anvil 7. 1F43.

Fresh Garden and Flower Seeds.
jjjh: have jar( received at the Family Medicino

:Store, a large supply of fresh seeds among which
are to be (nand:

Pees—Large Marrow Fat. Extra Early. Riollop's
DwarfEarly. Tout Thumb, Emly Kent, Evilly Wuth-

731RA As ....Mile Kidney Dwarf. Millet Red Eye,
Emily ttlx. Week., Red Valentine, Large WhileLimo,
Large Niter titan.

Ftotexx Sermi.—German Quilled /totem, MixedPortulacea. Sweet filignotteue, Variegated Balsam",
Mixed retuitio.titeecet Pea. ltocky Candy Tuft, Afri-
can Golden Coreopos, Globe AMIA(111111111.
Mixed Verbena. Carnation Pink.

110m..—Soreet Fennell, Summer Snvary. Sage.
Curaveuy, tblujoram,TUyme. noire, and Coriander.

WS?. tz.
April 4. 1E63.

FOR RENT.
TIM Store Room in the Odd Fellows' Hell, on Lo..

cut-tweet, formerly occupied by A. M. Rambo.
Apply to WHAM WIL.ZON,

Colundo*. Jen.24, t863.1!

£OWARDING.

•3;11:i:

D. P. .A.112014),

GENERAL Forwarding dc Commission lller-
ch..t. Coeds and iron iorwarded to ail po nos

on the Patina ,North Branchand West Ilranch Can Cs;

.41-IJILLI
.16 ail points along *h.: Penna. Railroad.

Realer in Flour, Grain, Salt and Plaster. Also,
dealer In Coal, consisting of: Baltimore Co., Wilkes.
barn, Pottstown. Big Mountain. Lane. Colliery, Pine
Grove. Lykens Valley, Short Mountain, Trevertan
and Broad Plop.

All consignment', shall be promptly attended to.—
Forfurther particulars, address

B. F. APPOLD,.
teem meet, Colombia.Pa., oPP *Ate the B•01"

larCoai carefully peeved and preparedfor lamely
1111{. will be delivered to any parted the town in good
order—free from ewe or duct. [April 41,

NEW DRESS GOODS.
LADIES, we would call yourattention to ooraew

and beautiful Dress Goods, joltreceived ,at Very
low prices,

STEADY re DOWERS.
Opposite Odd Fellows' Hall, Columbla. Za.


